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Details of Visit:

Author: ThePeoplesPunter
Location 2: West Bridgford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Oct 2009 10.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07930713396

The Premises:

Apartment in modern block in West Bridgford. Decent flat though only really saw 1 little room. Clean
and fresh smelling. May be used by other girls as I noticed someone come in while I was there.

The Lady:

About 5 nine slim, size 10/12. Shoulder length hair. Big tits and womanly curves. Plainish face.
About mid 30s.

The Story:

The minute I clapped eyes on her I knew it would be an okay/dull punt. Facially not my cup of tea -
not pretty - plainish though with a very positive a cheerful disposition about her which some might
warm to. A nice enough lady - good for a chat - and she is warm and I think very willing to give
value for money. Not a clock watcher. But she lacks the delicate feminine prettiness which I look for
in a woman and it just did not happen for me. She is not passive once the action starts and gives
value in the effort she puts in. Has large well shaped breasts that have had implants and thrusts
them at you in a bid for appreciation.
If I had seen a facial pic I would not have booked - but I recognise that this hobby is a bit of a
lottery. I would give her a recommendation - as she is honest, tries hard and is probably game for
much more than I wanted to do with her - she has a good body and the accomodation is good. I
paid 90 for 30 minutes - but I believe she has reduced her prices.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Lacey writes:

SORRY GUYS I think this guys got me mistaken for another lady as I was not working on the date
mentioned as it was my best friends birthday!!! No one else was availble as I work alone.Please feel
free to see my other reports which are related to me.Thanks Guys....xx..xx..xx..xx..xx..
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